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The Assembly Ways and Means
Committee gave a "do-pass" recommendation to a 10 per cent faculty pay increase at a meeting
yesterday in Sacramento.
At the outset of hearings in the
Capitol yesterday afternoon the
committee chairman indicated that
although they (the faculty and

trustees) want 15.8 per cent, the
state can’t afford it.
Dr. Ted Balgooyen, president of
the SJS chapter of the Association of State College Professors
(ACSCP) said, "10 per cent is
highly unrealistic."
The Ways and Means committee
heard testimony from Mrs. Phoebe
Conley, chairman of the Board of

VISTA Recruiters
Slated for SJS Visit
A special recruitment program
for VISTA (Volunteers in Service
to America) begins on campus today and will continue through
Friday.
An information and signup booth
Is located on Seventh Street in
front of the Spartan Cafeteria. A
15-minute film, "VISTA at Work,"
will be shown continuously during
the week in Barracks 13 beginning
today from 12 to 3 p.m.
The delegation headed by Miss
Nancy Sinkin, a representative
from President Lyndon B. Johnson’s executive office in Washington, D.C., will be at the booth.
OTHER DELEGATES
Others from the Washington office are Dr. Lou Long, VISTA
director of field placement, and
Edgar May, deputy director of
VISTA. May is a Pulitzer prizewinning journalist known for his
newspaper series on poverty. He is
also the author of the book, "The
Wasted Americans."
VISTA, the domestic version of
the Peace Corps, is one of the
major anti -poverty programs administered by the President’s Office of Economic Opportunity,
headquarters for the nationwide
war-on-poverty projects.
VISTA, which began operations
in January, provides volunteers to
wink with people in povertystrieken a re as throughout the
United States. This year there are
openings for 800 recruits to wink
in urban communities, 600 for
rural areas, 300 for Indian reservations and 300 for m i gr a n t
camps.
SUPERVISED TRAINING
Volunteers train for four to six
weeks under close supervision of
VISTA instructors and experienced workers. The training program places a great emphasis on
"in-field" projects whereby trainees live and work in low-income
communities.
After being in operation for five
months, VISTA projects are already under way in Tennessee,
California, Kentucky, Connecticut,
Maryland, Arkansas, Nevada, Virginia and Missouri.
To be eligible for service, appli-

Fr

cants must be residents of the
U.S., 18 years or older, with no
minor dependents. Married couples
with no minor children may serve
in VISTA together. There are no
specific educational requirements
or special skills necessary to begin training.
The current recruiting drive
with its accelerated procedures for
processing applications, will allow
applicants to be notified of acceptance within 10 to 14 days.

DR. FREDERIC A. WEED
. . . discusses rights act

Prof Speaks
OnRightsAct

Dr. Frederic A. Weed, chairman
of the Political Science and Public
Administration Department, will
speak on "The 1964 Civil Rights
Act and the Constitution" tomorrow at 10:30 in Concert Hall,
Dr. Weed’s talk, which is sponsored by the ASB-Academic Senate Lecture Committee, deals with
the Public Accommodations Section of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 and 1875.
The 1875 Act was declared unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme
Court with Associate Justice John
Marshall Harlan one of the dissenting justices.
Justice Harlan’s grandson, John
Marshall Harlan, is presently a
member of the Supreme Court and
was one of the justices who upheld
the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Dr. Weed will compare the two
decisions for their consistency with
AWS (Associated Women Stu- each other.
dents) will hold a workshop for old
He will also compare the opinand new executive officers and ions of both the Harlan justices.
4
today
at
committee chairmen
p.m. in the College Union.
Officers and chairmen will discuss AWS activities and problems
to aid incoming officers. Plans for
the fall big-little sister party will
Jim Garatits. it junior law enbe made and new ideas for the
school calendar will also be dis- forcement major, won last week’s
cussed.
Spartan Sports Picks by predicting
Installation of new officers is nine out of ten contests correctly.
scheduled for the meeting, with He will use his prize flight to Los
Kathy Miller, out-going AWS pres- Angeles during summer vacation.
The five runners-up will each
ident, presiding.
New officers include Linda Mc- receive a pair of tickets to the
Clure, president; Nancy Hanlon, United Artists Theater. They were
first vice president; Julie Jones, juniors, Stan Francis and Mike
second vice president; Pam Arlett, Shimansky; seniors, Jim Williamsecretary; Barbara Saunders, son and Roy Gilmore, and gradtreasurer; and Louise Noble and uate student James R. Baker.
Anita Kowan, judicial board memToday’s Sports Picks contest oppears on page 4. It will be the
bers.
Miss McClure Is a junior social final Sports Picks contest of the
semester.
science major from Montebello.

AWS To Install
Newly Elected
Officers Today

Jim Garadis’ Entry
Wins Sports Picks

4

SJS coeds Interested In entering the Miss sari JUMP conicst to repree.ent the city in
nivente Pagcant
*111411
MIL) pick up entry blanks at
John Robert Powers’ Modeling
Studio, Town and Country %Ainge. today at T
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Assembly Committee

idnd

Miss Son Jose

Trustees Committee on Faculty
and Staff Affairs, and Glenn S.
Dumke, chancellor of the California State Colleges.
Former ASB President Bob
Pisano attended the hearing but
did not speak.
Balgooyen contended. "If 10 per
cent is all we’re fighting about
there isn’t a crisis."
The Assembly committee was
acting on AB 515, an Assembly bill
originally designed to restore the
1.8 per cent faculty pay cut.
*
*
*

Police Jail

2 Spartans
n Weekend

Assembly Commiffee
Passes Milias Bill
On the heels of the Assembly
Education Committee’s 11 - to -3
passage last week of the latest
education legislation, the Milias
Bill No. 1275, proponent Dean
William G. Sweeney of the SJS
Education Department reaffirmed
his stand in favor of academic
recognition of currently "so-called"
non-academic fields.
The bill, introduced by Assemblyman George Milias of Gilroy,
negates the Fisher Bill in reference to distinguishing between
academic and non-academic subjects.
The bill and Sweeney both favor
academic recognition of all subject
areas normally taught in grades
seven through 12.
"I can teach English, but I can’t
repair a water faucet," Dean
Sweeney pointed out, referring to
his degree in English.
He used the illustration to point
out once more the urgent and
pressing need for continuing training in vocational as well as professional fields.
"Our freshman enrollment in
teacher training fell off 50 per
cent last Sep t em be r," Dean
Sweeney disclosed. "Under the
Fisher Bill, California is already
headed for its greatest teacher
shortage in state history," he reminded.
The controversial Fisher Bill,
now in effect and passed by the
legislature in 1961, limits elementary teachers to majors in science,
mathematics, social science, foreign languages, humanities and
fine arts.
Where the Fisher Bill is especially limiting is in training qualifying individuals for advancement
from teaching into administrative
posts including principal, supervisor and superintendent, Sweeney
said.
On the first day of hearings for
the Milias Bill, May 6, Dean
Sweeney and some 17 other state
college representatives were on
hand.
’ From the Assembly Education
Committee, the bill will now go to
the floor of the Assembly, to the
Senate Education Committee, to
the floor of the Senate and then
to the Governor for final action.

By MIKE NEIL FELD
Spartan Rally Staff Reporter
The installation of
ASILOMAR (Monterey Peninsula)
John Hendricks as ASB president highlighted the fourth annual
1SB Transition Retreat held here Sunday and yesterday.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, college president, installed Hendricks
.ind other executive officers. Student Council representatives re!witted their oath of office and the new leaders entered a year
of work.
the annual retreat
were more than 65 student government leaders, faculty and administrators.
Keynote speaker of the retreat,
Dr. Burton R. Brazil, political
science professor, predicted a
changing future for student government.
An SJS varsity football player
NEW ROLES
and a junior industrial relations
major were jailed over the week"Students are engaging in new
end in two separate incidents.
roles in the academic community,"
Herbert Engel, 22, fullback on Dr. Brazil said, "and student must
last fall’s football squad, was ar- also share a larger responsibility
rested by police at the emergency for their own conduct."
room of San Jose Hospital, after
Dr. Clark spoke prior to Sunnurses complained that he was
day’s installation ceremonies about
creating a disturbance, using ob- student government’s role at SJS.
scene language and threatening
The president praised the work
them.
presiEngel, 720 S. Eighth St., was of Bob Pisano, former ASB
charged with disturbing the peace. dent. "Bob has done a tremendous
and also as
Larry Stebbins, 23, 441 S. Fifth job as ASB president
CSCSPA, California
St., was arrested and charged with president of
President’s
assault by his landlord, Kenneth State College Student
Birmingham, 57, Birmingham ac- Association."
cused Stebbins of challenging him
’A LOT OF PEOPLE’
to a fight and threatening him
Following Dr. Clark’s address
after the manager called the police
Pisano told the old and new ASB
to quiet a noisy party in the
leaders, "a government is not one
apartment building.
person or a group of people but
Officers said they were called to
a lot of people."
the scene several times Saturday
Pisano called Dr. Clark "a
night and Sunday morning.
Birmingham reported someone friend of young people." The forhad let the air out of his tires mer student government president’s remark on the SJS presiduring the incidents.
dent came as Pisano told of the
fine relationship and cooperation
with Dr. Clark during Pisano’s
tenure in office.
Closing out the retreat Dr. Harold J. DeBey, professor of chemistry, made "some observations
Alumni delegates from the 18
from the outside."
California Stat e Colleges will
honor state legislators today at a
STUDENT LEADERS
banquet in Sacramento, according
DeBey said some student
Dr.
Ii, Richard 0. Buxton, executive
director of the SJS Alumni Asso- leaders were overworked and
definitely more student involveciation.
Each legislator has been invited ment Is needed.
"There is a need for continuity
to the dinner which will give the
alumni an opportunity to press for in student government," Dr. DeBey
increased state support for the col- stated, "and the retreat is a good
way to encourage continuity."
leges.
In addition to the speakers the
Buxton said that the purpose of
the banquet is to focus attention student government leaders, old
on the state budget support prob- and new, held discussion groups
lem faced by the colleges and to to survey the scope of SJS student
demonstrate the interest of alumni government.
and other citizens in maintaining
J. J. Fraser, senior representaeducational quality in colleges.
tive, headed the retreat committee.
The main speaker at the event
Council’s new members will
will be Charles Luckman, chairWednesman of the Board of Trustees of meet for the first time on
the California State College sys- day in the College Union, 315 S.
Ninth St.
tem.

Phole by Steve Starr
SWEARING IN
John Hendricks (left), ASB president, was
sworn in to his new ASB office Sunday night by Pres. Robert
D. Clark. The ceremony highlighted the ASB’s annual Transition
Retreat at Asilomar on the Monterey Peninsula.

Colleges Restless
Over Foreign Policy
By CARY KOEGLE
Vs ith the approach of finals
and the end of another academic year, concern and unrest
over the deierioraling world
he reaching
situatillil
a lever pitch at Ray Area colleges and universities.
Increasing numbers of students
and faculty are participating in
national and local demonstrations
against U.S. involvement in Viet
Nam and the Dominican Republic.
Over the weekend a national
teach-in drew support from over
120 college and universjty campuses. It focused on a debate between top administration policy
makers and academic critics of
those policies.
BUNDY ABSENT
McGeorge Bundy, presidential
assistant, was to represent the
Johnson administration but was
unable to attend because of a
secret mission for the President.
The mission turned out to be to
the Dominican Republic as a Presidential fact -finder.
Yesterday, Hans Morgenthau of
Chicago University, Eric Ericson
of Harvard and John Horner, di-

rector of public affairs for the
State Department appeared before
Stanford University audiences to
discuss various aspects of American foreign policy.
The biggest demonstration of the
year, however, appears to be shaping up at DC. at Berkeley campus.
U.C. American Federation of
Teachers, faculty and graduate
student locals and the Faculty
Peace Committer, U.C. Berkeley,
ale jointly sponsoring a 36-hour
marathon rally at that campus.
MEYERSON LIFTS RULES
Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson has reportedly lifted campus
rules on political activity for two
days to permit the demonstration.
Several SJS political groups
have endorsed the rally, according
to Peer Vinther, Young Socialist
Alliance member.
Speaker for the rally which
could draw as many as 50,000
students include authorities on the
Far East such as Felix Greene,
British journalist and Bob Sheer,
reporter just returned from Viet
Nam.
Juan Bosch, deposed president
of the Dominican Republic, has
also been invited.

Banquet To Honor
State Legislators
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Treasury Reports Vague

Money Matters Plague ’Excellence’ Group
By DICK DAVIN
Money has been called the root of all evil.
For Students for Excellence in Education (SEE),
it has been a goal to save it for the students; get
more of it for the faculty; and an eternal problem to
explain what they are doing with it.
In fact, neattly all the problems this group is facing
are directly connected with money, and surprisingly,
not with the lack of it.
PREAMBLE
The split in the student membership of SEE between the so-called conservatives and liberals is now
concerned with the phrasing of the preamble to the
constitution, dealing with the purpose of the
organization.
"To achieve and maintain excellence within a free
system of higher education" has been the battleground
of these factions. "Free" has been a point of
disagreement.
"Because of the eventuality of an increasing tax

burden, it may be impossible to have a "free" education," an opponent of the preamble said.
A FRONT?
A charge that SEE is a front of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) is connected with the
fact that the AFT has donated $25 to SEE, and has
lent another $100. "These charges are ridiculous," Phil
Whitten, president of SEE declared.
Others charge that SEE doesn’t publish a list of
contributors. They don’t, and it is not hard to realize
when their books are examined.
SEE has had two treasurers resign, at least six
different people handling funds, and books that have
little rhyme or reason.
A check with the Activities Office shows that there
is approximately $11 less in the Student Affairs Business Office than the records of SEE show.
COLLECTING MONEY
Another area of disagreement exists between Students for Defense of Education (SDE) at San Francisco State, and SEE, Members of SEE have been
...normunniesennawinennionsennalintinwannelleens

charged with collecting money at a rally sponsored
by SDE without the previous knowledge of SDE
members.
The problem was resolved when the collected funds
were split evenly between the two organizations.
The fact remains SEE has no legal right to collect
funds at any other state campus. The state law clearly
reads that funds may be solicited from on-campus
groups only. SEE is not a recognized organization
at San Francisco State College.
TROUBLES
Troubles between SEE and Armand Hernandez,
who along with his wife Lynne, founded the Faith in
Faculty Fund, are so riddled with agreements and
broken agreements, that it is only safe to say the
original $20 has been donated to the college endowment fund at Hernandez’ directive.
Future problems for the organization can be dealt
a stifling blow if students involved will strive for
excellence in bookkeeping and fund collection.
Anenestne
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Thrust and Parry
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Open Door Policy
The Academic Council of San Jose State College
recently met in a special meeting to discuss and vote
upon a plan that would reorganize the entire organizational structure of this college.
What went on at this meeting, for all its consequences.
cannot he reported directly in the Spartan Daily. The
meeting is closed to all members of the press, without
exception. This holds true for all Academic Council
meetings.
Guests at least have a fighting chance. After roll call.
they are introduced to the assemblage if a member
objects, a vote is taken and the result determines if the
guests stay.
Members of the press don’t even have this chance.
’fin sorry but the Academic Council made the rules,"
Dr. Brett Melendy, chairman of the council laments.
Members of the council are elected, and owe their
fellow faculty and administration, yes the students, coin stout it and the press too, complete and honest reports.
The teadentir Cmincil is not a secret society holding
clandestine meetings. but rather a select group of San
Jose State citizens.
Student journalists anti professional journalists are
members of this community, too. All we ask is the opportunity to report business to the rest of the community.
D.D.
^

Arab Club Shows Film
"Sands of Sorrow" is the title
of a film to be shown by the
Arab-American Club today at
4:30 p.m. in cafeteria A and B.
The showing will end weeklong act Ivo ics commemorating
the Palestine tragedy 17 years
Igo. Israelis and Zionists are
celebrating the anniversary of
the creation of Israel,
According to Arab - American
Club president Mohammad Ad.
wan, "One and a quarter million
Arab refugees from Palestine
still live in bare subsistence in
camps not far from their homes
and farms in what has come to
be known as Israel."

It is the living conditions in
these refugee camps which will
be depicted in the movie.

Swimming Test
For Women Grads
A swimming exemption test
for graduating women students
will be held tomorrow and Tuesday, May 25, from 4:35 to 5:30
p.m. in the women’s pool. Suits
and towels will be provided. Students should provide caps and
soap. For further information
contact Lois Kruger, extension
2339.
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"King of the Road"

ROGER MILLER
Added Attraction

Herb Alpert’s Tijuana Brass
Thursday May 27. 8:30 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Tickets $2.50. $3 50. $4.50
On Sale: San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos St
CY 5.0335

BUY
CORTINA

Over 500,000 Others Did in 1964

’,ay, Competition Press and Auto Week for April: It took Jimmy
1 r,
Lotur.Cortina just 20 minutes to lap tho 4th plate tat
led r, victory in tho 3 hour sedan taco at Sobdol,
r.5 26,
1365.

So buy Cortina 1500 - Cortina

GT

& Cortina Station Wagon
If every person who has purchased an imported car in the
past four years had taken a 5 mile ride in a Cortina or
Anglia 1200 sedan, this country would be overrun with
English Fords.
PRICES START AT $1699 EQUIPPED,

./"
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%%NEAL 1HEY LL BE FEEDING US WOOKW NICKELS."

U.S. Drops List
Of Subversive
Organizations

Fighting Reported
Near Safety Zone
In Santo Domingo

WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Justice Department disclosed in
testimony made public Monday
that it has all but abandoned
efforts to maintain an official
public roster of subversive organizations in the United States.
Assistant Atty. Gen. J. W.
Yeagley, head of the Justice Department’s Internal Security Division, said that only 20 of the
274 groups on the so-called "attorney general’s list" currently
are considered active.
The official made the statement before a House appropriations subcommittee March 2 during testimony on the Jtistice Department’s new fiscal 1966 budget. His testimony was just
made jublic.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
made clear in separate testimony before the same subcommittee March 4 that his agency
is actively pursuing its Policy of
infiltrating Communist front and
hate groups to keep tabs on
t hem.

SANTO DOMINGO IL:DI;
A U.S. military spokesman reported yesterday that fighting
between rival Dominican military forces was so close to the
A in erica n-held international
safety zone that spent bullets
fell on the American Embassy
grounds.
Lt. Gen. Bruce Palmer Jr.,
U.S. ground forces chief, said if
junta troops continue their advances against rebel forces "they
will run into our troops." Palmer
said junta troops have advanced
10 to 12 blocks against rebel
forces in the old city since fighting started Saturday.
He said if junta fire against
the rebels endangering the U.S.held zone becomes too heavy he
would have no alternative but to
ask them to "cease and desist"
from further operations,
Palmer estimated about 800 to
1,000 Dominican troops on both
sides engaged in the fighting. He
said both were armed with mortars and tanks.
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Spartaguide

TODAY:
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., College Union.
Arab-American Club. 4 p.m.,
C11162. Modern Arabic language
class.
Volunteers in ServIer to Amerha (VISTA), 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Seventh Street. Recruitment.
AWS, 4 p.m., College Union,
Student Math Society, 7 p.m.,
ED107. Math clinic.
Students Against Communism
(SA(’), 7:30 p.m., CI1162. Elections,
Epsilon Eta Sigma, English
honor society, 2:30 p.m., F0104.
Speaker.
American Mirketing Association, 7 p.m., Garden City Ilofluisun.
Omuta, Castellano, 12:30 p.m.,
southwest corner of cafeteria.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
CH164. Speaker.
Christian Science Organization, 7:30 p.m.. Memorial Chapel.
-

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

98‘

ALL OTHER CAR SERVICES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PURITAN OIL CO.
6th Is KEYES

"With Credit OK, You May Drive
Away Today"
Harvey Calame in the automobile business for
over 30 years in Santa Clara County

CALAME’S TRADE CENTER
Next to Woolworth’s Garden Center
4855 Stevens Creek Boulevard
241-2095
Open eves. ’til 10 p.m., all day Sat., Sun I Ito 5

Writer Attacks
’Daily’ Editorial
Editor:
In your editorial of May 13,
you call for professors to find a
way more "professional" than
demonstrating to "state their
case," apparently reasoning that
since doctors and lawyersadmittedly professionals do not
pickets, neither should teachers.
You obviously have missed the
point of the demonstration. That
doctors and lawyers do not
picket is precisely the reason
that teachers must; for, while
doctors and lawyers are paid
commensurate with their abilities and training, teachers are
not. Doctors and lawyers refrain
from demonstrating, not because
of "professional" considerations,
but because they do not have to
do so. Our society already affords them their due. Anyone
who has ever bought the services of either will readily attest
to this.
The teacher with a doctorate,

on the other hand, after a long
and arduous training period, is
paid on a scale at which doctors
and lawyers would laugh. While
his services are just as vital and
his training is commensurate
with most lawyers and some
doctors, his pay scale is not.
This is the reason for the demonstrations. The professors
merely want that which doctors
and lawyers already attained
a salary in proportion to their
training and ability.
Ron Mewshaw
ASI3 104711

Publicity Wrong;
Drive Canceled
Editor:
Moulder Hall has been sponsoring a drive to collect cigarette
packages under the assumption
that the American Tobacco Company would donate a wheelchair
for every 48,000 empty cigarette
packages collected. Unfortunately, the campaign got underway
before complete authorization
could be obtained from the comPain’. a letter that I received
from the tobacco company yesterday, it said that it is not
sponsoring any such program
and that unfortunately, several
rumors of this type have been
started.
The men of Moulder Hall personally would like to thank all
of the students who gave of
themselves and their time to
help us with our collection drive.
Pat Porter
A 1082

Mason Column
Assaulted Again
Editor
On Monday, May 10, you carried an article by Al Mason in
which he reported that Armand
Hernandez accused SEE of having broken agreements to:
Eliminate the commitment to
free higher education in its constitution.
Discuss the tab of the money
collected at the April 2 rally.
I would like to comment on
these two charges.
As faculty adviser, I am more
concerned with Mr. Hernandez’
reported allegation about the
rally collection. I was concerned
lest the enthusiasm generated
by the rally should be dissipated

-0-

TOMORROW:
Volunteers in Service to
America (VISTA), 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Seventh Street booth. Recruitment. Films in B13 at 10:30
a.m., 1230, and 2:30 p.m.
International Relations Club,
3:30 p.m., CH161. Dr. Mark Sajjadi, M.D., will present slides
and speak on "The Peasant in
Viet Nam."
Semper Fidells Society, platoon leaders, U.S. Marine Corps,
7:30 p.m., H2.
Giunma Delta, 7 p.m., First
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 374
S. Third.
Chess Club, 2:30 p.m., 1117.
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
LN401. Accounting lab.
AlPh++ PIA Omegas 7 p.m., ED331.
Student Math Society, 7 p.m.,
ED107. Math clinic,
Spartan Ehl, 6:30 p.m., 112,
Theta Sigma Phi, 7:15 p.m.,
Rickey’s Hyatt House, Palo Alto.
Annual Matrix Table. Speaker is
Niven Busch. screen writer and
author.

Variity -Waif
Ti’L! I S. 9tli Street, San Jose, California,
286-1595

Approved

Law:
One sincerely hopes that Prof.
Arnold E. True, a retired rear
admiral, is proud of his letter to
Thrust and Parry last Monday.
Indeed, he must be, for it is the
same letter he submitted to The
Progressive magazine published
In Wisconsin recently.
It seems that someone else
thought very well of Prof. True’s
letter. According to the San
Jose Mercury (of the same day
that Dr. True’s letter appeared
in the Spartan Daily) a portion
of his letter was quoted by Radio Havana last Sunday night
In a propaganda broadcast. "We
are supporting a series of dictatorships that are unpopular with
the people. The people want
peace and rice, not freedom."
So, once again we see that a
basic misunderstanding of the
nature or communism makes it
extremely difficult for one to
propose a program to stop effectively the communist menace,
and, in Prof. True’s case, quickly seized upon by the communists for their OWn purposes.
Richard H. Reeb (A-988)
President, SJS
Young Republicans

Apartmenti, for College NVoinen

..,ENIESTER CONTRACTS NOW AVAILABLE

Summer Rates for Studio Apartments
FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $10.00 PER WEEK

Stock Picture Frames
Huge Selection

of Prints

Since 1916
112 S. 2nd Street
and Valley Fair Center

The Department of Drama and Music
Presents:

MY FAIR LADY
With Shaw’s Wit and
Lerner and Loewe’s Music

May

21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 29

Matinees May 22, 29, 2 p.m.
College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c

In

petty bickering. Accordingb
with the encouragement of the
college atiministration and student government, I submitted a
proposal for settling the dispute.
This involved a hearing by a
committee consisting of one or
two representatives of the college administration, myself as
faculty adviser, SEE president
and treasurer, the student government president, a member of
the Academic Council and Mr.
Hernandez.
I further proposed that if this
committee was unable to satisfy
Mr. Hernandez then, as the
money was collected for the
faculty, the advice of the presidents of all the faculty organizations should be solicited and
accepted by all parties.
It simply is not true that SEE
refused to discuss the issue. Mr.
Hernandez and SEE accepted
my proposal at a general meeting of SEE. Mr. Hernandez has
unilaterally refused to carry out
his part of the agreement, apparently on the grounds that
he does not trust the SEE executive board. As this was the
very problem that my suggestion
was designed to settle, I can
only deplore the way in which
Mr. Hernandez and his friends
of the right wing have allowed
their legitimate differences with
SEE to degenerate into destructive and irresponsible criticism.
Yours sincerely,
Peter H. King
Faculty Adviser to Students
for Excellence In Education

11/4Q,/

Moving?

Loral or Long Distance. Professional handling of your
delicate china, glassware and
furniture. Sanitized vans and
pads.
Call

Red Line Carriers
298-1088
for free estimate
Agent United Yen Lines
MOVING WITH CARE
EVERYWHERE

flexibility..
We believe it’s the key
to a working life insurance program.
Changing conditions
in a man’s life call for
protect ion that’s adaptable to a variety of
situations in the futore. Some policies are
more so than others
and it’s well to examine the differences.

Artist Supplies

Spartan Shield pledges, 6 p.m.,
cafeteria B.
Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., College Union.
Arab - American C I u b, 4:30
p.m., cafeteria A and B. Film,
"Sands of Sorrow," ending weeklong activity in commemoration
of Palestine tragedy. Film depicts actual life of Palestinian
refugees.

$39.33 PER MO. WITH

AVERAGE TRADE
Trade your present car even if you owe more
than its trade value

YR Finds Flaws
In Prof’s Letter

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
$1.50 General

Box Office 5th and San Fernando Sts.
Open 1.5 p.m.
Phone 294-6414

Our Personal Planning Service was developed with an eye to
flexibility and the futore, too. It offers a
comprehensive and
permanent record of
your financial affairs;
we think it deserves
more than a casual
look.
You’re invited to stop
by to see how this
service could be of real
benefit to you in your
financial planning.
We’ll be glad to show
you what we mean by
flexible life insurance

plans, too.

Ben Reichmuth C.L.U. ’57
1,1,n trier
Tom Niemann ’63

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Store Has For You This Week
’Biography of the Bulls"
SPANISH BULL FIGHTING. Illus, Over
375 pages. l57.95)
Now $3.95
CHESS TACTICS for Beginners by
Reinfeld
easy ways to win at
chess ($2.50)
Now 99e
rHE LITERARY GOURMET Recipes
of world’s master chefs & little
known facts about cooking. Illus. 387
pages. ($12.50)
$5.95
UNDERWATER & SEA ADVENTURE
on the ocean floor, off shore. etc.
Illus. with photos
. Now $1.00
OUTDOOR REFERENCE GUIDE
Ehcy. of Week & terms for all an lure 10V011. 187.501
$3.98

THE TRAIL OF CHARLES DE
GAULLEthe book that was bannod
,
1$4.951
New $1.00
THE PROCESSION by Ksholi Gibran, author of "The Prophet". Illus.
($2.75) .
. Now Only $1.00
Housewives’ Guide to ANTIQUES
How to get the most for your money
in antiques ($4)
99c
UNDERHAMMER GUNS by Logan.
Standard reference work. Over 300
Olos. ($10)
Only $4.95
Concise Eno/. of Continental POTTERY & PORCELAIN-25 full color
plates, 160 photos, 1600 lino drewings. ($20)
$9.96

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
Fiction, Travel, liogrephy, Children’: litrtks,
Muir, Art, etc. Get there new
books at Bargain Pricer Now at San Jo.* Book Shop. COME EARLY FOR A 0000
CHOICE.
IF YOU WANT A none, ANY 11005
iedletc intorrnatinn as In pri,e,
axed totia end non 1 ’ y
on can got it lor you P.OMPHY.
Open ’ft!
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

se0K SHOP

119 E. San rrnando between 3rd & 4th St.

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295 5513

John Byde ’64
Tom Heflin ’64
Jud Bird ’65
Dick Flanagan ’65
Ray Terry ’65

PROV1=NT
MUTUAl

LIFE

a aganluty al derficaied servia
210 North 4th Street
Phone 297-5707

Inframurals

Titer,day, May 1R, 19(1

SPARTAN 111

Soccertnen

Vs.Alumni Mike Gibeau and Joe Neff Place
Last Event Decides This
Week
First and Third in Coliseum Meet
Track Championship
Bruce Hutchinson of the GDI’s
came through with a clutch performance in the high jump Saturday to give the GDI’s a 79-78 win
over Zanj and the All -College
Track Championship,

go

Ernie Grambrell won the event
for Zanj giving his team a onepoint lead over the GDI’s. However, Hutchinson placed fifth, good
for two points and the all-school
championship.

an independent team has won the
all - college track championship.
Theta Chi won the championship
last year.
Phi Sigma Kappa member Al
Sequeira was named the outstanding athlete of the two-day event.
Sequeira won the broad-jump and
the 220-yard dash. He placed second in the 100-yard dash behind
S. T. Sal fold.

Five records were broken in the
The win by the GDI’s marked meet. Sequeira broke the record
the third time in four years that for the broad -jump with an effort
of 23-4 and broke the semi-final
record for the 100 with a clocking
of 9.9.

10:30 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan

Ken Dunn of the GDI’s set two
, new records as he threw the shot
47-6, and hurled the discus 143-31k,
Bill Fisher of the GDI’s turned
in a 19.9 time in the 180-yard low
hurdles to set a new record in the
semi-finals.

Soft Swing -Folk -Comedy

Other winners were: Baseball
Throw - Mike McMahon, DSP,
359-2; 880-yard run - Bill Myer,
GDI, 2:07.6; One -mile Run -- Jim
Estes, PSK, 4:57.0; 440-yard dash
-Terry O’Connor, Ind. 53.7; 70yard High Hurdles - Bill Fisher,
GDI, 9.0; High Jump Ernie Gambrel’, Zanj, 6-1; 100-yard dash
S. T. Saffold, Zanj, 10.1; 290--tird
dash-Al Sequeira, PSK, 22.6; 850 yard relay-Zanj, 136.2.

EXPERTLY

KREP
105/F4

PROGRAMMED

PACKED’ WITH ACTION! JUNE ISSUE

SPORT

MAGAZINE
WHY COLLEGE BASKETBALL
SCANDALS WILL NEVER END
WHAT WILLIE MAYS
REALLY WANTS
I WOULDN’T WANT TO REF:rtEt-:
THE LISTON-CLAY FIGHT
by Joe Garagiola
Read 22 inside stories, profiles, features about leading sports stars in
June SPORT! Its tailed with excitement, thrilling color photographs, full
coverage of college and pro sports! Get your copy now!

*SPORT)"

YEAR AS FIRST MAGAZINE
FOR SPORTS...NOW ON SALE’

By ROLAND /Id 1151EISTER
Coach Julie 51..00ndez’ SJS varsity soccermen will face the Spartan Alumni Thursday in the annual SJS Varsity-Alumni spring
soccer contest, 8 p.m. at Spartan
Stadium.
"This year’s alumni team will
probably be the strongest ever,"
Menendez commented. "This
should be a tight contest."
The Alumirl line-up will include three former all-Americans: Al Kortnis, ERA Akpan,
and Dave Kingsley.
Also on the lineup for the Alums
will be 1964 first -stringers Colin
Lindores (who will place-kick for
the Spartan varsity football team
in the fall!, Bob Salazar, and Mike
Hajian.
Other bright stars who will
spark the alums will include Diet mar Demeter, Joe Buttaglini, and
Sloboden Gulch.
The varsity Ilne-up will
as
follows: lief 1.1111,4 MilWIIS, goal
kerowr; Jot. Serino!, right fullback; Maros Asrali an, left
fulthaek: Mani Gonzales, left
halfback; Richard Ruff, right
hairback: Hap Sermol, renter
halfback: Lou Fraser, righ t
wing; Bob Davis, left wing;
Earnest Kwansa, inside right;
Steve Lotted Inside left: iand Kerman Souresafil, center forward.

Mike Gibeau and Joe Neff, following coach Bud Winter’s pace
schedule to the letter, placed fidd
and third respectively in the Coliseum Relays at Los Angeles Saturday.
Gibeau’s 1:48.7 and Neff’s 1:49.3
were also the first and third last
times in the nation this season.
Gibeau led the entire race and
both runners ran stride for stride
net the backstretch of the second

Lester Bond (49.8) and Craig
Fergus (48-71 2) were seeond
’I Ii respectivel) against
and f
the best triple junipers in the
U.S.
Tom Smith, competing with a
heavy cold, was second in the
open 220. The winner, Dick Stebbins of Grambling, and Smith were
both timed in 20.9 on the slow
track. Smith, however, finished
ahead of Edwin Roberts (21.0) of
North Carolina College who was
third in the Tokyo Olympkt.s.
Wayne Mermen, who faced perhaps the best 100 and 220 fields
assembled in the world this season,
was fifth in both events. The 100

Trophies Awarded;
Judo, Wafer Polo
Several trophies were presents,l
to members of the SJS judo leant
at their post -season banquet, Saturday at Smorgas International
3830 Stevens Creek Blvd., San
Jose.
Howard Fish, who defeated Lon
Hoffman, Mid-Western and East
Coast Collegiate Heavyweight
Champion in the NCAA, and Bill
Paul, 1964 U.S. Olympic team alternate, was named most outstanding SJS judoka. Most improved
judoman award went to jay Lewis.
Bill Horbaty received the Best Fall
of the Year Trophy, and the annual trophy for the best lover boy
on the team went to Yuzo "Don
Juan" Koga.
Outstanding water polo man ..t
the 1965 spring practice session
and 1965 Spring Practice Decathlon Trophy winner is Greg Swan.
"Swan was the most ccosistent
performer of the spring season,"
said coach Lee Walton,

Bethy, Bethy
I’ve been thinking,
What on earth have
You been drinking/
Smells like whiskey,
Tastes like wine,
Oh, my gosh!
It’s iodine!
We will be open until
9 p.m. tonight

Vo s

BOOK
STORE

330 So. 10th St.

1965

winner was Larry Questad. Ques- In the 140 relay, lienkten, Marud,
ted pulled his muscle slightly after and TOM Gardner all ran good
the race, however, and Stanford’s legs and had e8cellent bat Oil es 440 relay team was forced to changes. The baton paws beta
scratch from the event. Norman Gardner and Smith was poor.
Jackson, 23-year-old UCLA fresh- however, and New Shoat. aim
man who was in fourth in the 2’20, by a tenth of a second. Misers
was second in the 100. Both Jack- hard a five yard lead over Smith.
Smith
almost
son and Questad were timed in I
1-.% rt.,
and
9.5. Darel Newman of Fresno State caught him at the tape.
and Bernie Rivers of New Mexico.
Randy Matson won the shot put
both timed in 9.6, were third and
at 67-11 and the discus at 185-54s.
fourth respectively.
Villanova won the two mile reit*
&IS wits second in the 440- in 7:19 tying the official world
yard relay (40.6) and fourth record, although not the pending
in the 880 -yard relay in 1:24.2. one by Oklahoma State.

ri-11
TA B I
11010 sox

5eS/100 HATE
STUDIO

P.S. TO FROGS

Last Friday we ran an announcement
292-677f concerning the Calaveras County
396 SOUTH FIRST
Frog Fag. At the time, we did not
"DIE, DIE, MY DARLING"
know about the $5,000 first prize.
"CODE 5, VICTIM 7"
Wanted: I jumpy frog, or a horned
toad willing to lie about his heritage.
Student Rate

COLORS: white, red,
black
N.B. DEPARTMENT STORE
14.4TH & JACKSON ST

294-8048

Spartan Daily Classified

(Look, Look - another)

Jump Rope
Rhyme

LA
TORRE

ANNOUNCEMENTS 01

.
GEM

lions fi

-

WHO IS DOC SAVAGE/

AUTOMOTIVE (21
FOR SALE - ’60 Falcon. 8200/offer
Needs some work. 295-0537.
’57 OLDS - Convert. New trans, &
$150. After 6 298-1858, Les
56 CHEVY - Exc. Cond. 2 dr. Hialtoo
I- &H. $495. 292-4848.
YAMAHA - ’64. 250 c.c. Top Shape.
cipes & sprocket. 286-0761.
V A, - S.R. ’58 -Cherry", $700. 508
, ii h, #17. New tires and brakes.
T92-7195.
54 HEALY - Must sell. $550. 295-9521.
for Bill.
’60 VW - Good cond. $750. Call 2971742.
57 98 OLDS Convt.J2 eng., orig.owner.
-I, Best off. 286-1718.
-- 2 dr. hdforo. Clean. Runs
i
Must sell. 286.4135.
3.2:3 - Better than VW. Immaculate
re. 252-7599.
65-DUCATI MONZA, 250 cc.. 5 spd.
,rs. $550. 298-6362.
’,ans.
LAMBRETA t75 - ’61. Very gd. cond.
,,it. 8:30.
8150. 286 1364 HONDA 50 - $200. Call fair, 297-

VOLKS ’61 - Radio,
$1,000. 378.6937.
COMPLETELY NEW PIANO TUNING
KIT. Call Jan Brady at 295-9911, 5 p.m.
and 7 p.m.
TYPEWRITER, engine hoist, elect, motor,
heater, fan, art supplies, open trailer,
TV. 794-0301, nights.
10 spd. French. Good cond. 285
BIKE
.
297.4497, Gary.
VIEW LOT, Santa Cruz mtns., just off
Redwood Estates. Common pool, tennis courts, $790.
-3,ordon. Call 295-4591.
SHOTGUN, Remington, 12 gauge, full
choke. Automatic. $65. 215 S. 12th, #7.
295-4591.
CLASSICAL GUITAR W/I-1 case. $60/
offer. 39S. 10th.
arrel carburetor, man.
’64 FORD AFB
& air
390", 406". $60.
241.18’t
HELP WANTED (4)

, NTS a On part time
A :Dort
HOUSING (5)
ONE AND TWO bedroom apts. Now
renting. Summer rates. 523 E. Reed St.,
S. J.
NOW RENTING for summer. quiet bldg.
I & 2 bdrm. apts., furn. $75 to $IDI
Manager, 547 S. 11th, apt. *4, 2958101.
t
. studio Apt.
SUMMER RATES
CY 2-0997.
$65,_
SUMMER RATES
u’rd and apts.
From $45 a
du act 486 S. 10th.
Cell Jim Ba ,
292-9400,
FURFI. APT, near the Alameda - 3 Bd.
$ 115. 1 bd. $79. Spacious. 292-7900 or
227 9102.
SUMMER LARGE DUPLEX - 4-5 girls,
patio, barbecue. $120 per mo. Quiet.
644 S. I Ith St, 286-2255.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS - Fern. 2
fall.
Summer work opportunity. Now inter- bdrm
ltt.mgr;6.298344
351
ap
ts. $004100 summon,
viewing for limited rnen this campus.
S.
Work in melon No Calif. cities for factory representative of Domestic & For- LOW SUMMER RATES - I. 2. & 3
Mar Hall, 467 S.
eign AA-Al Co. For interview (roar
65 5, 11th.
call 356-1263.
SALE - Less than I/2 price from suit, !CLOSE TO COLLEGE - Clean 4 rm.
to sox. Vaughn’s, 125 S. 4th. Sales hour! I fur-, rear cot,aqe. Married students Of
M -F 9:30-9, Sat. 9:30-6.
children or pets. F. Jenks.
41o4acherithNo
5 s
PART TIME
Now interviewing men for work, eves &
IDEAL - I bdrm. Over 21. Married
days off. Work consists of calling on
grad. students. 467
64 MATCHLESS, 500 cc. Top cond. established customers in local sales couples, teachers,
route. Our 18 part time men averaged S. 4th, 297-2148.
. 296-9896, Carlos.
5-6
serious,
responsible men.
60 AUSTiN HEALY - $1295. Excellent $3.17 per hr. last mo. Call ONLY be- HOUSE for
tween 6 & 8 p.m. EVENINGS. 377.3430, $150/summer, $192/fall. 12 mo. lease
:
-28. otter 5.
referred. 297-4604.
59 FORD - 2 dr. stick w/overdrive. SUMMER EXCITEMENT AND MONEY
HEATED POOL
257-0529.
Some of our top executives started with
’61 ELVA - Never raced. R/H. Sharp! our company while going thru college. Fern. I & 2 bdtm. apts. Summer rates.
390
to
$105.
For Fall $110 to $130. 121
Direct selling, commissions are the high$1575. 968-9749.
8th, Apt, I, 297-5203.
62 YESPA GS - Ex. Cond. Extras. $300 est in the field. Part time representative:
can earn $120 weekly and higher. Earn- NEED
or best offer. 295-9412.
2 or 3 girls to house for summer.
ings for the summer can exceed $2,000.
’65 TRIUMPH - 350 twin. 350 mi. $700 You can gain valuable business experi- 825 mo ea. Call 297-1448.
r best offer. 286-2748. Call 6-7 p.m.
ence for your future and earn good $60 OFF - Girls. Modern I & 2 bdrm.
5275-Better than VW. Immaculate ’59 money. Part or full time Men & Women i..ts..
Closets + 1/2 blk.
Monis 1000 ccn, 252-7599.
For irterview call 295-5545 or write 43’ SJS.
. 3’5. 292-1327.
’7 -LASARRETTA - Ex. cond. New E. William St., Rm. 104, Mr. Perry. Corn. ; tires ’tubes. $110. 294.7074. WI -Days. in person for interview Daily. Mgr. T’ 2 MALES FOR BACH. APT. (lib. & bar).
a .
210 San Salvador #1.
Ask for Saunders.
NEED SUMMER TIME WORK
’62 VESPA - Rebuilt transmission. 150 OLSTEN’S Temporary Personnel
NEW LUXURY APTS., fireplaces, rec.
QUALIFIED typists 150+). Stenos,
’020. 420 So. 4th, #I, aft. 6.
IV, $25. 215 S. 121h. 295-4591.
’55 VW - El ick, sunroof, $225. Needs Mach. Op, P. Clerks.
Ta
710 North f
286 840C
work, rt.’. well. 295-3493.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
INTERVIEWING
SATURDAY.
MAY
22
FOR SALE 131 .
LOST: Rod Notebook in front of lib.
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
Call Sul.. CV 3-9793.
,s oith a Niel ManuWEDDING invitations. 300 for $29. We have 7 opet
facturing Corp. for Management’ PINK LINEN SLEEVELESS BLOUSE TO
PfP,
295 09,6.
trainees. ME. It, Bus. Adm. or A SUIT, N AREA OF ART CLEANERS.
);
s
,rT AP -spa, four
degree preferred. Starting sal. to
i 295 9993.
a -r1
PFliSONNftl_ SEARCH AGENCt
- r
PERSONALS Ill
’r

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

BIG DEAL

Rickey has just learned what his name looks
like, and Priscilla Lutz helped him do it.
Big deal? It is for them. Like so many other
major achievements in life, the big things are
made up of a lot of personal little victories.

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
rt
i]
C]
El

For Rickey it’s another step toward overcoming
the handicaps of living in poverty.
For Priscilla, another small achievement. Why
is she doing it? She’s a VISTA Volunteer, a
member of the domestic Peace Corps.
Find out how you, too, can take part
nation’s now, important and exciting

D

o

O
D

in the

VISM

Dates- M..,

18 ?I

Minimum
Two lines
One time

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
bout line

LIFE INSURANCE: C. all Bob Friedman,
248.3235,
WHO IS DOC SAVAGE/
ASK BOB FEGUNDES

One time Three tones
50c a I’m 25c a irne
$1.00
1.50

2.00
2.50

Five times
20c a line

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

SERVICES 18)
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
01,2, 256 53116. 449 W. San Carlos.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, Pte.
243-6313.
C.

TYPING

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and

.75

1.00

EXPERT TYPING -- Hour ’roan. Eloct.

Spaces

for Each Line)

WHO IS DOC SAVACaL"
8 a’,’EINOARTENER
TYPING SERVICE -- East Son Jose -

Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Tiansporlation (9)

Nom
On Campus

Location-Booth on 7th

Run Ad
Street

Starting Date

Work

0,11 kinds. IBM electric.
Vine, 378-8577.

TRANSPORTATION 191
WANTED,

Now Eng.
9. Share en.

To place an ad:
Call at
1 Adv. Offir MWI- 9:30-3:30

iirr

volunteer effort.

Recruiters

CLASSIFIED RATES

Ade.ess

(No of days) Enclose $

Phone

j206

T-Th 10:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
rash or chock. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Eat. 2465

Tuecday, May 1. 10A3

4cif’%1:T %RI DAILY

Spartan
orts
p
Picks
- m- - - - 77-__ _% ,
SAN
CARLOS

a
smum anum&

*

1st PRIZE

.R.574

The pioneer in low cost air travel
has done it again!

ROUND-TRIP FLIGHT TO
LOS ANGELES BY PSA JET
./zozeze -4/.

v

$17.78

I.

b

By Super Electra Jet

§

3

$13.50
$ 19 . 85

Los Angeles
San Diego

2.

sk%

By PSA 727 Fan -Jet
All fares plus federal tax

3.
For Reservations:
Call 761-0818 or See Your Local Travel Agent

%4

WI FRANCISCO OAKLAND LOS ANGELES
4OLLYWOODBURBANK SAN DIEGO

Inc A .1e:floc v

5.

C,Jlicago (May 21)
R

t

SAN JOSE’S

fine&
IU

k

1
q

weriee in see I if you’re not
jseleylne) is now playing at the
united artists theatre. Carol
toley stars in the life story ol

HARLOW
HARLOW

\
\

k

CY 3-1953

HARLOW
HARLOW
HARLOW
*HARLOW

\

%
%

THERTHE:

Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati May

21)

4

TWO STORES*

Columbia Records

ATTENTION ARTISTS*

Presents:

Final Projects Due?

offer you the traditional values of

Flowers that will

California Rook Co. Ltd.

r

TICKETS TO
UNITED ARTISTS THEATER

Watch for the Spartan Sports Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Tuesday for your
entry blanks.
Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk(*) merchandise special found in each of the
sponsor’s ads and select your sports picks by marking the appropriate box. To receive
credit for a tie, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Be sure to indicate your
answer to the special tie -breaker question each week. Do not indicate any individual scores.
Complete your entry by printing your name, address, phone number, and ASB card
ber on the entry blank.
Bring your entries to room J207 in the Journalism and Advertising Building between the
hours of 2:00 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday. No entry will be
accepted after 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. Do not mail your entry.
Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. Do not call or come in person to
the SPARTAN DAILY office to find out the week’s winner. The winner will be notified.

SOON!
to

* 5 RUNNER-UP *
* PRIZES *

.AULOk ig1101211-1-31

Here’s How You Enter This Week’s Baseball Contest

$11.43*

Los Angeles
San Diego

*

*

%

%

wwws

Don’t be caught short! Your art supplies
CAL

8

be everlasting

RAY CONNIFF

Give her a Flower of the Month

music from

pin* from Hudson’s. Just the ex-

MARY POPPINS

0011

TENTH

STREET
SDORMS
’NEMI

quisite piece of jewelry for her.

and materials are available at ...

San Francisco vs. Houston (May 21)

NOW! DISCOUNT PRICES
New York vs. St. Louis (May 21)

CAL BOOK
134 E. San Fernando

HOUSE of RECORD

HUDSON’S JEWELERS

297-7080

L

275 S. 1st Street
Stri Jose, California

Pittsburgh vs. Milwaukee (May 21)

I.

3 d at San Fernando

One block from Campus

Happy Hour*
8- 10 P.M.
8:30 - 9:30 P.M.

Fri. Happy
Hour
Large Pitcher
$1.00
Large Mug

Thurs. Happy
Hour

Large Pitcher
850
Large Mug
20c

Pizza

-

25st

Ravioli

200 Discount on all food

-

Spaghetti

If your vision needs correcting it doesn’t
mean you’re stuck with ugly glasses. Contact lenses are invisible when in place. No
ugly frames to hang on your ears and nose
Let us expertly fit you with tiny and invisible contact lenses. You’ll see better
without detracting from your appearance

new line of

I5c a Mug to Ladies

trwzriaratom

SWEATSHIRTS*

When You Bring In
This Ad
Good Only Wednesday, May 19

Try our PIZZA while you’re here
Pittsburgh vs. Milwaukee (May 22)

123 So. Third
CY 7-5174

Phone
294-1454

Cugginos’

MI

111111

ENO En SIMI

Spartan Sports Picks
ENTRY BLANK

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE
ASB CARD NO.

TIE-BREAKER QUESTION:
What will be the total runs
scored in these games?

292 8119

We Deliver

"right on campus"

St. Louis vs. Houston (May 22)

MIMI

Advertiser
Spartan Book

ENTRY BLANK

13th

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
New York vs. St. Louis (May 22)

Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati (May 22)
IM

Los Angeles vs. Chicago (May 22)

862 North

417
S. F:rst
Street

330 SO. 10th

LADIES’ NITE*
BEER

CONTACT LENS CENTER

to SJS Students

TONITE ’TIL 9

We now have a

’we.. veer,

BEER

BOOK STORE
OPEN

THIS IS NO
FRAME-UP

Dance to the "Apostles"
Thursday
Friday

1

Merchandise Special

MARK ONE OF THESE BOXES
Home
Tie
Visitor
_

Pittsburgh

PSA

Los Angeles

United Artists

Philadelphia

Cal Book

Pittsburgh

Roberts look

Los Angeles

House of Records

San Francisco

Hudson’s

New York

Spartan Hub

Philadelphia

Contact Lens

New York

Cuggines’ Pizza

St. Louis

Milwaukee
(May 22)
Chicago
(May 211
Cincinnati
(May 21)
Milwaukee
(May 21)
Chicago
(May 22)
Houston
May 21)
St. Louis
(May 21)
Cincinnati
(May 221
St. Louis
(May 22)
Houston
(May 221

THIS WILL BE YOUR FINAL CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP
TO LOS ANGELES THIS SEMESTER

CONTEST RULES
I.
.2
3.
4.

Only currently enrolled San Jose State College students may enter.
Students are limited to one entry per person.
All entries become the property of the SPARTAN DAILY.
The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San Jose State College is not responsible for

entries that are lost or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
12.

any

no erasures in order to be considered
by the judges.
In the event that two or more entries have the same number of correct selections, the contestant who tomes closest to the special fie -breaker question will
be the winner.
All complimentary flight passes awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on
September I, 1965.
The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the right to correct errors, to extend deadlines
and to make necessary additions or corrections to these rules.
Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the panel of
judges. Their decisions shall be final regarding both determination of winners
for awarding of prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences of collusion or any other ineligibility.
Entry submission signifies entrant’s acceptance of all contest rules and of the
judges’ decisions.
In case a scheduled game is cancelled, all entries for that particular game will
be disregarded. The remainder of the games in the contest will be used to determine the winner.

